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India
a Taps Globaal Marrket forr Tejass Jets
By Sudhi
S
Ranjan
n Sen
Nott enough Inddian made Tejas Fighterrs available; New Delhi
goes to thhe global market. Withiin days of Inndia and Chhina ending
the Doklaam stand-offf, India has approachedd foreign maanufacturers
to make 100
1 single enngine fighterr jets in Indiaa, top sourcees have told
India Todday TV.
Thee fighter jetts are expeccted to costt India seveeral billion
dollars. New
N
Delhi has been forced
f
to taake this rouute because
Hindustann Aeronauticc Limited (HAL)
(
— a defence puublic sector
undertakinng cannot produce
p
enouugh Tejas, the
t indigenoously made
single enggine fighter jet,
j fast enouugh. There are
a only two companies
that manuufacture sinngle engine fighters: F-16
F
producced by the
Americann aerospacee giant Lockheed
L
M
Martin
andd Grippin
manufactuured by the Swedish
S
aeroospace comppany Saab.
Thee Indian Air Force (IAF
F) should haave about 422 squadrons
— each squadroon comprisin
ng between 14-16 jets of fighters. But,
B at least 11 squadronns of fighterrs — of the
agingg Russian made
m
Mig-21
1 and Mig-27 will be deecommissionned in the neext three yeaars. With 111 squadrons
going out, the IA
AF needs at least 200 figghters. Receently, the Moodi-led NDA
A governmennt contractedd to buy 36
Frennch made Raafale jets to make up foor the dwinddling numbeer of fighters. The IAF has orderedd about 120
Tejas fighters. Itt raised the first
f
Tejas sqquadron withh just three fighters
f
in 2016. But Tej
ejas still has a long way
to goo before it iss fit for operrational deployment. HA
AL is trying to
t ramp up the
t productioon capacity,, but cannot
prodduce more thhan 8-12 figh
hters annually. The Minnistry of Deffence (MoD)) has asked the
t Indian Air
A Force to
finallise the Requuest for Info
ormation (RF
FI) — the first
fi step to floating
f
the global tendeer, sources told
t
INDIA
TOD
DAY TV.
The fighterrs will be made
m
in Indiaa through thee “Strategic-P
Partnership”” (SP) route that was cleeared by the
unionn cabinet reecently. Und
der the SP rooute, the IAF
F will decidde on the tecchnology thaat it needs whereas
w
the
goveernment willl decide on the
t foreign equipment manufacture
m
er who will have
h
an Inddian partner. Under PM
Moddi’s flagship ‘Make in In
ndia’ program
mme, the MoD
M
gives prreference to weapon plaatforms and equipments
e
that are
a designedd, developed
d and manufaactured in Inndia.
“Of the 1000 single-eng
gine aircraftt that we plaan to manufaacture, 18 fiighters — onne squadronn — will be
bougght in a fly-aaway condittion,” a sourrce told India Today TV
V. The IAF expects to induct the first
f
aircraft
within three yearrs of signing
g the contract and rest 822 within a deecade.
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Emeergingg Revollution in Droone Afffairs
By Mathew Maaavak
Imagine a swarm of rubber bannd-catapultedd armed miini-drones flying
f
in larrge formatioons over a
battlefield? Now
w, ponder thee fact that eaach drone was
w modifiedd, armed andd operationallised from off-the-shelf
o
models worth lesss than $200
0 each. The future
f
of aeriial warfare has
h landed.
1

China recently demonstrated this possibility when state-owned China Electronics Technology Group
Corporation launched a record breaking 119 drones in mission formation. The breakthrough was not in the
numbers per se; rather it was in “swarm intelligence” — the harmonic integration of multiple low-tech drones
with smart sensors and artificial intelligence (AI).
Future warfare will likely be asymmetric in terms of size, scope and impact, leading to a partial shift
away from costly military-grade UAVs (unmanned aerial vehicle) to multi-UAS (unmanned aerial system)
swarms designed to overwhelm enemy defences. Drones will be variously fitted with reconnaissance cameras,
electronic jamming devices, missiles, warheads and even machine guns and sniper rifles. A “drone hive”
within flying distance can store, launch and recharge these swarms with digital efficiency.
The US, Israel and China currently lead the world in military drone technology. China’s arsenal of 1,300
military drones is set to grow quantitatively and qualitatively over the next few years due to its global
monopoly in commercial drone production. Companies like DJI, Zerotech and Ehang, among numerous
others, mass produce hundreds of thousands of drones per annum, capturing 85 per cent of the global market in
the process.
There are no contemporary countermeasures against swarms of disposable, 3D-printed drones. Directed
energy beams may be an option if such swarms are detectable by radar. Upon discovery, however, the swarm
may be prompted to disperse and regroup in smaller numbers to neutralise enemy defences. As a deterrent
weapon, such swarms are theoretically unsurpassable in terms of cost, efficiency and in the ability to create a
territorial cordon sanitaire with minimal risk of escalation. Suicidal terrorists will be neutralised by miniature
kamikaze drones. What more can a jawan ask for along the Line of Control in Kashmir? Make in India drones?
But where does India stand in this transformative Revolutions in Military Affairs ( RMA)? Although it is
acquiring local and foreign drones for a variety of anticipated missions, the Israeli Searchers, Herons, Harpys
and Harops remain the speartip of the Indian arsenal. However, these drones collectively cost hundreds of
millions of dollars to the exchequer, necessitating a closer look into alternative drone paradigms that are more
costeffective and lethal.
Military drones will remain indispensable as they can replace the human pilot and remain operational for
extended periods of time under a variety of terrains, altitudes and weather conditions. The edge possessed by
hi-tech military drones, however, will be blunted as soon as they fall into enemy hands. Iran had reportedly
reverse-engineered a US RQ-170 Sentinel it captured in 2011, and subsequently used the knowledge gleaned
to bring down two more US RQ-11s as well as a ScanEagle drone.
Most of the time, there is no need to use expensive military drones when specially outfitted commercial
ones can do the job. Indian military planners should consider weaponising commercial drones as a pro-tem
measure before swarms of Chinese aerial sentries are deployed over the Himalayan frontiers.
Local engineering institutions can be approached by the Indian military to develop complex algorithmsbased swarm intelligence for a new generation of disposable drones. Here is where the technical knowledge of
students and their youthful propensity for gaming form a perfect fit. Using a similar logic, the United States
Special Operations Command (SOCOM) will be hosting a ThunderDrone contest this month for drone buffs to
simulate every possible battle scenario. Drone hobbyists and DIY buffs are driving the drone evolution in the
US, reflecting a global bottom-up process which India can co-opt for the latest ideas and innovation.
Emulating China’s sprawling drone production complex is futile as the sector thrives on a symbiotic
industrial ecosystem that churns out a host of smart devices for a variety of industries. This is a reason why
smartphone manufacturer Xiaomi has emerged as an otherwise unlikely leader in drone production.
India not only needs a new drone strategy, it needs a new industrial model to create next-generation
defence products and services. Here is where the Make in India initiative, with its focus on the Industry 4.0
(i4.0) paradigm, can change the way local products are designed, manufactured and refurbished. What India
currently lacks in physical infrastructure can be compensated by its strengths in the software sector. A new
generation of digital scientists will be needed to oversee the conveyor belts of India’s future i4.0 smart
factories.
2

Drones will be increassingly ubiquuitous in secttors ranging from disaster relief to logistics
l
to fire
f fighting
to joournalism to farming, am
mong others. This is a $1100-billion global
g
markeet by 2020 that
t
India caannot afford
to ignore.
ghable propoosition to tinnker with tooy drones before coloniising future skies. The
It is no loonger a laug
Wrigght brothers,, after all, haad revolutionnised flight – and changged human trrajectory forrever – afterr fiddling in
theirr bicycle repaair shop a ceentury ago.
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Govt Sacks
S
1 Ord
13
dnancee Factoories Officers
O
s
The Goveernment on Thursday sacked
s
13 officers
o
of Indian Ordnnance Factoories Servicce for their
unsaatisfactory peerformance. There are 39
3 Ordnancee factories manufacturin
m
ng weapons and mannedd by nearly
1,7000 Group 'A'' officers off this servicee and this iss the first tiime such a measure
m
waas taken. Mooreover, the
dism
missal comes in the back
kdrop of ordnnance factorries repeateddly failing to meet the prroduction tim
melines and
the Armed
A
Forcees do not hav
ve ammunitiion and sparee parts to figght an intense war for moore than 10 days.
d
The forcibble retiremen
nt of these officers cam
me after thee Governmeent initiated rigorous sccreening of
overall performaance of its officers, baased on theiir service reecords, Deffence Ministtry officials said here.
The pruning waas undertaken to improove the perrformance of
o ordnance factories by
b making its officers
accountable to ennsure delivery of qualityy products too Armed Forrces in prescrribed timelinnes.
The Indiann Ordnance Factories
F
Service, whichh is an organnised Group 'A' central service
s
is ressponsible to
ensuure that the faactories are always
a
geareed to cater too varied logiistical needss of the armeed forces. Nearly
N
1,720
officcers of this service proviide requisite leadership to
t more thann one lakh em
mployees off the ordnancce factories
whicch manufactuure weaponss ranging froom missiles to
t rifles.
The Compptroller and Auditor Genneral (CAG) in its repoort tabled in Parliament last month flagged its
conccern over inoordinate delaays in producction of amm
munition andd weapons
As regardss premature retirement of
o 13 officerrs, officials said
s
action was
w taken ass per Fundam
mental Rule
56(j)) and Rule 48(1)(b)
4
of Central Civvil Service (pension) Rules,
R
1972. After havinng assessed the overall
perfoormance of the Indian Ordnance
O
Faactories Servvice, the Goovernment thhen decided to retire 13 officers in
public interest duue to their ov
verall unsatiisfactory perrformance, thhey said.
The Goverrnment can review
r
the performance
p
e of all centrral service officers
o
afterr they abovee the age of
o
addeed.
50, officials
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Arrmy Reform
R
s Alon
ne Won
n’t Woork
Integraate the threee services to improve effficiency

Edittorial
The recenttly concludeed Doklam standoff is a stern warnning of the importance of a credibble military
capaacity. One off the continu
uing problem
ms in the Inddian militaryy is the exceessive numbeer of civiliann personnel
in itss ranks. Thiss means that despite the impressive statistic
s
of having
h
a milllion plus millitary, less thhan half are
combbat personneel. The Nareendra Modi government
g
has reporteddly ordered the implemeentation of many
m
of the
3

recom
mmendationns of the Sheekatkar comm
mittee whichh seeks to reedress this prroblem. If prroperly impllemented, it
woulld result in India adding
g an additioonal three diivisions withhout having to increase the numberr of overall
persoonnel.
The Indiann military’s ‘tooth-to-taiil’ ratio stannds today att about one soldier to 1.15 civilianss, when the
numbber should preferably
p
bee reversed. A McKinseyy study, usinng 2008 dataa from the Innstitute of Innternational
Strattegic Studiess, showed th
hat in Israel the combat plus combaat support coomponent off the militaryy was 44%.
Relaatively, Japann scored 40
0% while Chhina had a figure
f
of 344%. India, however,
h
cam
me in at a lowly
l
25%.
Simiilar recommeendations haave been maade over the decades. Thhe Krishna Rao
R committtee was ablee to abolish
stretccher-bearerss and animall transport unnits in the 19980s. But thhe real reform
ms required are still beinng avoided.
The most imporrtant is the integration of the threee services. For
F examplee, the Army, Air Force,, and Navy
wasttefully have their own separate
s
logiistics networks which results in connsiderable redundancy.
r
Tri-service
integgration and the creation
n of theatre commands remains a bridge
b
too far
f it seems even thouggh it would
arguably do morre to enhancee India’s com
mbat readineess than almoost any otherr policy channge.
At least thhe military will
w have a powerful incentive to do
d its best too implementt the changees. Military
reforrms are amoong the mostt difficult to carry out beecause of thee sensitivitiees concernedd and the weeb of vested
interrests that wiill oppose change
c
in anny form. Given their importance to
t national security, hoowever, the
goveernment wouuld do well to
o put the Shekatkar recoommendationns on the fasst lane.
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Chin
na sayss will strengt
s
then paatrols along the boorder
Days affter Doklam row ends, China
C
says its
i reinforcin
ng border coontrols, patrrols to safegu
uard the
country’s sovereign
s
seecurity
Beijing: Chhina will strengthen patrrolling and defences
d
in the
t Doklam area, the Peoople’s Liberation Army
annoounced on Thursday, day
ys after the end of a twoo-month stanndoff with India
I
in the region near the Sikkim
bordder.
Border troops from th
he two counttries were innvolved in a faceoff in the
t region, which
w
is undder China’s
contrrol but claim
med by Bhutaan, from midd-June after Indian soldiiers stopped Chinese perrsonnel from
m building a
road over strateggic security concerns.
c
“China’s Armed
A
Forcces will streengthen patrrolling and defence off the Donglang area too resolutely
ws briefing,
safegguard the country’s soveereign securiity,” defencee ministry sppokesperson Ren Guoqinng told a new
usingg the Chinesse name for Doklam. Miilitary has paaid “close atttention to thhe situation”” and taken “emergency
“
meassures to reinforce borderr controls” siince the stanndoff, Ren was
w quoted ass saying by Xinhua
X
newss agency.
“The Chinnese military
y will continnue to carry out its misssion and ressponsibilitiess, strengthenn its patrols
and garrisons
g
in the Donglan
ng area and resolutely
r
saafeguard natiional sovereiignty and security,” he added.
a
The standooff was reso
olved on Monday
M
as Inndian troopss withdrew from the arrea and Chinna, without
clearrly saying soo, gave enou
ugh indicatioons that it haad halted work on a roadd constructioon project thaat triggered
the row.
r
India seent troops in
nto the area in June to stop
s
work onn the road inn the remotee, uninhabiteed territory.
New
w Delhi said at the time the
t road wouuld alter the status quo and
a pose a seerious securiity threat. Reen also said
Chinnese troops would
w
“resollutely mainttain the counntry’s territoorial sovereiggnty and leggitimate righhts”, adding
that the
t Chinese said had useed military diplomacy
d
annd border coontact channnels to promoote the resoluution of the
issuee.
f offered details
d
of teerms of diseengagement.. On Wedneesday, Chinna’s foreign
Neither sidde has so far
minister Wang Yi
Y said India should learnn its lesson and
a prevent such incidennts in future..
4
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U givess $255m
US
m in miilitary aid
a to Pak,
P
witth strin
ngs attaached
By Chidanand Raj
ajghatta
Islamabbad Told To Crack Down
n On Terrorr Havens
Pakistan can kick and
d scream all it wants about the US--India partneership to staabilise Afghaanistan, but
Islam
mabad will get
g US guns and butter onnly if it acts against the terror groups it hosts.
The Trum
mp administrration on Wednesday
W
m
moved
decisiively againsst Pakistan'ss sponsorshiip of terror
grouups, notifyingg the US Co
ongress that it
i is putting $255 millionn in militaryy assistance to
t the counttry from the
$1.1 billion in aiid authorised
d for 2016 inn an escrow account,
a
unless Islamabaad acts againnst terrorism
m.
The move is part of th
he gradual whittling
w
dow
wn of foreignn aid to Pakiistan for its continued unndermining
of US efforts in Afghanistan
A
n with sponsoorship of terrror.
The latest action camee even as Paakistan drum
mmed up prootests at hom
me against thhe hardeningg US stand,
articuulated by the US President in a poliicy speech laast week. “W
We can no loonger be silennt about Pakkistan's safe
haveens for terror organisatio
ons, the Talliban, and otther groups that pose a threat to thhe region annd beyond,“
Trum
mp had warrned, in rem
marks that implicitly
i
called Pakisttan a terrorrist state, while
w
pointinng out that
Islam
mabad had sponged
s
billions of US dollars in aid.
a Secretaryy of state Rex
R Tillersonn had also warned
w
that
Pakistan risked the
t aid.
Instead of being chasttened by thee warning, thhe country that
t
hosted Osama
O
bin L
Laden amonng scores of
well--known terrrorists, doub
bled down inn denial, deemanding prroof of its support for terror
t
groupps, many of
whicch operate oppenly with sttate support and subsidyy.
It's Nationnal Assemblly on Wednnesday unannimously paassed a resoolution againnst Trump's statement,
callinng it “hostilee and threateening“ and its National Security
S
Com
mmittee pleddged a “robuust responsee“ to the US
chargge, even as its
i leaders an
nd officials reached
r
out to
t China, Tuurkey, and Saaudi Arabia for support.
But insteaad of glossin
ng over Pakkistan's perffidy and baccking down as it has often
o
done in
i the past,
Washhington on Wednesday
y tightened the
t squeeze on the couuntry whose sponsorshipp of terrorissm is wellchronnicled and has
h been repeeatedly voiced by US offficials and generals.
g
In fact,
f
there is pressure onn the Trump
admiinistration frrom hardlineers to cut offf all aid and declare it a state sponsoor of terrorissm, and two lawmakers
havee actually prooposed legisslation withddrawing the major
m
non-N
Nato ally staatus. Some exxperts have gone so far
as too demand thaat Pakistani generals,
g
polliticians, andd officials suupporting terrror be singleed out for viisa ban.
Pakistan's response to such pressuure has beenn to deride US
U aid as “peanuts”
“
annd look towaards China,
whicch gives littlee aid beyond
d exploiting business oppportunity in the country. Its serial deenials are alsso not taken
serioously, considdering many
y UN and US-designate
U
ed terrorists such as Hafiz
H
Saeed,, Masood Azhar,
A
Syed
Salahhud din and the Haqqanii group operrate openly, often
o
with government patronage.
p
Pakistani spinmeisters
s
s have reachhed out to the
t western media to make
m
the case that US backing of
greatter Indian roole in Afghan
nistan presennts an existeential challennge to Islam
mabad, while linking it too resolution
of thhe Kashmir issue.
But the cuurrent adminiistration apppears to havee wised up to
t the Pakisttan's “strateggic depth“ poolicy that it
can attain only through baccking terrorrists against the broaderr democratic coalition that India and
a the US
suppport in their efforts
e
to staabilise Afghaanistan.
Besides, New
N Delhi arrgues that tiees between India
I
and Affghanistan prredate the cooncoction off Pakistan a
pointt that has beeen lost in Washington
W
i the past. US
in
U officials now recognnise the consstructive rolee played by
New
w Delhi in Affghanistan veersus the desstructive rolee played by Pakistan.
5
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39 Successses Latter, PSLV Laaunch Fails
F
Repplacement saatellite IRNS
NSS-1H in lim
mbo
In a double whammy to the Indian space proggramme, thee PSLV-C399 mission caarrying the replacement
r
naviggation satellite IRNSS-1
1H failed on Thursday evvening.
This was the
t PSLV’s first failuree — in whatt was seen as
a a routinee mission — after 39 coontinuously
successful launches and only
y the secondd such instannce since 1993. “The miission was unsuccessful,
u
,” said A.S.
Kirann Kumar, Chairman
C
of the Indian Space
S
Reseaarch Organisation, a few
w minutes after
a
the 7 p.m. launch.
He said
s
the spaccecraft was stuck
s
in the heat shield in
i the last annd fourth staage; it did not release innto space as
plannned.
A PSLV flight
fl
lasts 19
9 minutes. Normally
N
thee heat shieldd separates thhree minutess into launchh but ISRO
officcials apparenntly waited th
hrough the entire
e
flight period
p
before conceding the failure.
“We couldd see the sattellite circlinng along thee orbit with the heat shield,” Mr. Kiran
K
Kumar said at the
Satissh Dhawan Space Centtre at Srihaarikota, from
m where ISR
RO launchees Indian annd foreign commercial
c
satelllites.
The failuree may someewhat dent the image that
t
the PSL
LV commannds in the global
g
small--to-medium
launcchers markeet. It has beeen easily thee most-soughht-after vehiicle for smalll satellites of
o up to 6000-700 kg. It
has launched
l
2009 satellites of 28 counntries since it
i went com
mmercial in 1999. Antrixx Corporatioon, ISRO’s
comm
mercial arm, has firmed
d up many more
m
client saatellites and is in discussion with neew potential customers,
its chhief had earllier said.
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As ISRO launch
h fails,, glitch
h in spaace waaits forr fix
By Joohnson T A
Thee Indian Exppress explain
ns what wen
nt wrong witth the launcch of IRNSS
S-1H, and wh
hat it was meant
m
to do

Edittorial
Whaat went wrong in the la
aunch of thee IRNSS-1H
H satellite byy ISRO Thu
ursday?
RNSS-1H laaunch a failuure after a heat shield failed to seeparate, prevventing the
ISRO decllared the IR
satelllite from beiing deployed
d in space byy PSLV-C399, the launchh vehicle. Thhe performannce of PSLV
V-C39 went
to pllan up to thee point when
n the satellitee had to be inserted
i
in orbit.
o
“Durinng the operattion the heatt shield has
not separated.
s
Fuurther analy
ysis will be carried
c
out subsequently
s
y,” said ISRO’s range operation director at the
Satissh Dhawan Space
S
Centree in Sriharikota.
Whaat is a heat shield?
s
The heat shield
s
is a protective cover
c
providded around the satellitee to help it withstand the
t adverse
tempperatures feltt when a roccket is launcched into sppace. Separaation of the heat
h
shield occurs
o
mid-fflight when
the rocket
r
leavess Earth’s atm
mosphere.

6

What was IRNSS-1H supposed to do?
IRNSS-1H was the eighth in a series of IRNSS (Indian Regional Navigation Satellite Systems) satellites
launched by ISRO since July 2013. This was to create a constellation to provide satellite-based navigation
services over the Indian subcontinent on the lines of the global positioning system (GPS) created by the United
States. The Indian navigation satellite constellation, called NavIC, essentially comprises seven satellites.
IRNSS-1H was intended to replace IRNSS-1A, which developed problems last year. IRNSS-1H would have
augmented “the existing seven satellites of NavIC constellation”. It was supposed to sit in a subGeosynchronous Transfer Orbit (sub-GTO).
What kind of problems made a replacement necessary?
ISRO stated last January that three Rubidium Atomic Frequency Standard (RAFS) clocks on IRNSS-1A,
the first satellite launched on July 1, 2013, had developed problems, rendering the satellite ineffective for
navigation services. “Three atomic clocks of IRNSS-1A have stopped working. But the rest of satellite
components are functioning perfectly. In fact, we are using this satellite for messaging activity. The stopping
of these atomic clocks has not affected the overall performance of our navigation system. We are planning to
launch a replacement satellite,” ISRO chairman A S Kiran Kumar had said.
After the failed launch, what can ISRO do?
IRNSS-1H was among nine satellites (seven for the navigation service, two backup) indented at Rs 1,420
crore for IRNSS. ISRO has one more satellite in its kitty. A new satellite could be launched in the next few
months to make up for the loss. ISRO chairman Kumar has also hinted in recent times that the constellation
could go up to 11 satellites. In that case, more satellites could be built and launched.
How do these satellites work?
IRNSS is intended to provide two services — Standard Positioning Service for general users and a
Restricted Service, which is an encrypted service only for authorised users like the defence forces. NavIC is
designed to provide accurate position information services to users in India as well as the region, up to 1,500
km from the boundary. For NavIC to become ubiquitous in the subcontinent, ISRO will sell its capabilities to
general positioning service providers like mobile phone manufacturers, vehicle manufacturers etc.
Couldn’t existing satellite systems have provided such services?
One of the primary reasons for the development of the indigenous Indian system despite the existence of
global systems — the American GPS, the Russian GLONASS, the European Galileo, the Chinese BeiDou —
is the reliability that it offers when used for defence purposes. ISRO started work on the IRNSS programme in
1999 after the Kargil War, where Indian defence forces could not use American GPS in the conflict zone to
locate its soldiers.
What is the payload on IRNSS-1H?
Like the previous satellites in the series, IRNSS-1H had a navigation payload and a ranging payload. The
ranging payload of IRNSS satellites has a C-band transponder to determine the range of the satellite. The
navigation payload is meant to transmit navigation service signals to users on earth while operating in the L5band and S-band. Part of the navigation payload is high-accuracy RAFS clocks.
Why are these clocks important?
Atomic clocks are a key component in a navigation system. The ISRO satellites are equipped with three
clocks each — one clock being the primary timekeeper and two acting as backup. On IRNSS-1A, all three
clocks had failed. Accurate timekeeping lies at the heart of navigation systems since the determination of a
person’s position on earth is subject to the accurate calculation of delays in signal transmission from the
satellite to earth. “The critical point of a satellite navigation system is the clocks on board. Because they are so
important there is more than one clock on board. They are necessary because if you don’t have the right clocks
and even if you don’t consider the relativity theory of Einstein the error would be more than 500 metres in one
hour,’’ states the European Space Agency on its website.
7

Whaat went wrong with thee clocks?
The probleems were sim
milar to thosse reported last
l January by the Euroopean Spacee Agency. Three
T
RAFS
clockks supplied by
b a European manufactturer, Spectrratime, whichh were usedd by the ESA
A for its Galileo satellite
naviggation system, developeed problems. No satellitte in the 18--satellite Gallileo system
m, however, was
w lost by
the ESA
E
since baackup clocks remained operational.
o
“These failuures seem to have a conssistent signaature, linked
to prrobable shorrt circuits, and possibly a particularr test proceddure perform
med on the ground,”
g
ESA stated in
Januuary this yearr.
How
w has ISRO addressed the
t problem
ms with the IRNSS
I
clock
ks?
The atomicc clocks in new
n satellitees are modifiied versions of the originnal clocks prrovided by Spectratime
S
undeer a 4-millionn-euro deal signed
s
in 20008. ISRO haas been carryying out moddifications of
o clocks proocured from
Specctratime to ovvercome tecchnical issues.
Whoo built IRNS
SS-1H?
A consortiium led by Alpha
A
Designn Technologgies, a defennce equipmennt supplier from
f
Bengalluru, built it
over eight monthhs. The Rs 400-crore
4
coompany was tasked withh making twoo satellites. The
T second is expected
to bee complete by
b April 2018
8. Alpha Designs was asssisted by a team
t
of 70 ISRO scientiists.
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How univers
u
se was filled with liight deecoded
d
Scientists may
m have so
olved the myystery behindd how our unniverse emerrged from thhe cosmic darrk ages to a
clearrer, light-fillled state thatt we see todday. Researchhers at the University
U
off Iowa (UI) in the US propose
p
that
blackk holes withhin galaxies produce winnds strong enough to fling out matteer that punctures holes in
i galaxies,
allow
wing light too escape. Soo
on after the Big
B Bang, thhe universe went
w compleetely dark.
The intensse, seminal event
e
that created
c
the cosmos
c
churrned up so much
m
hot, thhick gas thaat light was
comppletely trappped. As man
ny as one biillion years after the Big Bang, thee universe exxpanded, beecame more
transsparent, and eventually filled
f
up witth galaxies, planets, starrs, and otherr objects thaat give off visible light.
Accoording to a new
n study, black
b
holes thhat dwell in the centre of
o galaxies flling out mattter so violenntly that the
ejectted material pierces its cloudy surrroundings, allowing
a
lighht to escapee. The reseaarchers arrivved at their
theorry after obseerving a nearrby galaxy frrom which ultraviolet
u
ligght is escaping.
“The obserrvations sho
ow the presennce of very bright
b
X-rayy sources thaat are likely accreting bllack holes,”
said Philip Kaareet, professorr in the UI Department
D
o Physics and
of
a Astronom
my. “It is poossible the bllack hole is
creatting winds thhat help the ionising raddiation from the stars esccape. Thus, black
b
holes may have heelped make
the universe
u
trannsparent,” said Kaaret, correspondiing author of
o the study published in
i the journal Monthly
Notices of the Royal
R
Astron
nomical Sociiety. The teaam focused on
o a galaxy called Tol 1247-232,
1
loocated some
600 million lighht years from
m Earth, onee of only thrree nearby galaxies
g
from
m which ulttraviolet lighht has been
founnd to escape.
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